Information on accommodation

Generally, the prices of hotels in Vienna start at EUR 35 per room/night. Prices of hotels in
the vicinity of the Institute vary from EUR 54 to 80 per night. There is also a broad range of
hostels in Vienna, starting from about EUR 10 per night.
In the framework of the Marie Jahoda Summer School 2015, we will organise a decent good
value hostel for the participants.
If you want to book your own accommodation, we recommend the following hotels:






Hotel Lenas Vienna (good value, 10 minutes to University)
Hotel Lenas Donau (good value, 35 minutes to University)
Etap Hotel Wien (medium price range, 22 minutes to University)
Hotel Alpha (comfortable hotel, 750 meter to University)
Hotel Regina (comfortable hotel, 300 meter to University)

Helpful links when searching for accommodation include:
http://hotels.lonelyplanet.com/austria/vienna-r1974724/
http://www.hostelworld.com/hostels/Vienna
Feel free to contact the staff if you need more detailed information on accommodation.

Travel information
How to get to the city centre from the airport?
Option 1: Take the S7 train (red railway; S-Bahn/ÖBB state railway) from the airport train
station in the direction of FLORIDSDORF to WIEN MITTE/LANDSTRASSE (departing
every 30 minutes). The WIEN MITTE/LANDSTRASSE stop is a major public transportation
station where you can change to the underground, the tramway and busses. A single trip takes
26 minutes and costs EUR 3.60. You can buy your ticket at a ticket machine or online.
Note: The airport railway station is just outside the Vienna local fare zone, and by selecting
“airport transfer” at the ticket machine on the online form, you will not need to buy additional
tickets for your trip to/from the airport.

Option 2: Take the CAT (green railway; City Airport Train, non-stop) from the airport CAT
station to WIEN MITTE/LANDSTRASSE (departing every 30 minutes). A single trip takes
16 minutes and costs EUR 9.00.
Arriving by train
The main railway stations in Vienna are WIEN WESTBAHNHOF and WIEN MEIDLING.
Both of them are connected to the underground, tramways and busses that will take you to
your destination.
How to get around in Vienna?
The easiest way to get around in Vienna is by public transportation. If you need to find your
way to a certain destination, you can look up the route at Vienna’s public transportation
website: http://www.wienerlinien.at/
The website also provides options for different fares and where to purchase tickets. You can
buy your ticket online, at ticket machines located at underground stations, or at one of the
ticket offices.
If you purchase your local transportation ticket online, you can select “airport transfer” in the
online form (ÖBB return ticket).
How to get to the Marie Jahoda Summer School location?
The lectures will take place at the Department of Sociology, Rooseveltplatz 2, Vienna A1090. The closest underground station is the U2 line SCHOTTENTOR/ UNIVERSITÄT stop
(exit Universitätsring). Getting to the Department from this underground station will take you
about 5 minutes by foot, following the UNIVERSITÄTSSTRASSE.
Public transport at the station “Schottentor/Universität”:
Underground: U2
Tramway: 1, D, 71, 37, 38, 40, 41, 42 43, 44
Bus: 1A, 40A

